National Seminar
Report, Turkey – İstanbul, 28 September 2019
1. Aim of the national seminar
In line with the aim of the project outcomes,
•

to bring together different stakeholders including teachers, NGO representatives,
policymakers, academics, students and relevant parties,

•

to provide a setting for these stakeholders to share their experiences,

•

to receive feedbacks from stakeholders regarding best examples and problems concerning
inclusion of migrants in the education system.

2. Preparation phase of the seminar
Development of the program (June-September 2019)
•

Program was prepared in accordance with the guidelines for WP7.

•

National seminar was planned as one-day face-to-face event.

•

The detailed structure and schedule of training will be available in e-classroom with open
access.

The content of the National seminar was composed of the following ‘main’ themes:
•

Presentation of RoMigSc project and relevant activities

•

Status of inclusive education in Turkey

•

Social adaptation and inclusive education in schools

•

Policy recommendations: Combating discrimination through inclusive education

Speakers
•

Project partner, Susana de Juana Espinosa

•

RoMigSc expert from Istanbul Bilgi University, Kenan Çayır

•

Teachers working in the field of inclusive education, Fisun Aykır and Sümeyye Kesra
Okumuş

•

Experts in the field of inclusive education, Burcu Meltem Arık and Gözde Durmuş

Invited participants include;
•

Advisory board members

•

Experts expected to give ad hoc feedback on project activities

•

The team of Teacher’s Network

•

The team of the Drama Foundation

•

Teachers including the ones affiliated with Teacher’s Network and the Drama
Foundation

•

NGO representatives

•

Academics and students.

•

The invitation/announcement of the seminar was disseminated through: Twitter, e-mail,
Facebook, Instagram and also hard copy poster of the announcement was hung on the
announcement boards of Bilgi University campus as well as on the offices of the
Teacher’s Network and the Drama Foundation.

•

Participants registered for the event on site before the National Seminar.

E-classroom (open access)
•

Material about activities will be available in e-classroom with open access. Materials will
be available also in the future to be used in further project’s activities.

Delivery of the national seminar
Date/Location: 28.09.2019, İstanbul Bilgi University
Number of speakers: 6
Number of participants:78

Some important remarks made during the seminar:
Susana de Juana Espinosa and Kenan Çayır in their opening speech emphasized the
importance of carrying out international projects and creating spaces to learn from each other’s
experiences.

In the panel moderated by Prof Dr. Kenan Çayır, two teachers and two experts gave their
papers on inclusive education. The first paper was given by Burcu Meltem Arık, expert on
inclusive education and representative of Education Reform Initiative (ERI), a "think & do-tank”,
which aims to improve education policy and decision-making through research, advocacy and
training. Burcu Meltem Arık’s paper focused on the current status of inclusive education in
Turkey. Following Arık, two teachers who actively serve in the field, presented their papers. As a
classroom teacher, Sümeyye Kesra Okumuş gave examples related to inclusion in schools and
illustrated the way in which inclusive education takes place from teacher’s perspective. Then,
Fisun Aykır focused on social adaptation processes in schools, and demonstrated how creative
drama can be a powerful tool in enabling inclusive education. Finally, Gözde Durmuş, an expert
on inclusion and child participation working at Child Studies Unit of Istanbul Bilgi University,
focused on the role of inclusive and participatory schools in combating child labor and
discrimination.

The following and final session was organized as a forum to give more free space to
participants to share their experiences and to discuss further steps. The National Seminar was
organized in collaboration with Teacher’s Network and Drama Foundation. Several stakeholders
proposed that teachers, Center for Sociology and Education Studies, Teacher’s Network and
Drama Foundation made some concrete further collaboration.

Evaluation of the seminar and policy recommendations
A week after the training a letter of thanks was sent to the speakers and all the participants
for their contribution and participation.

Evaluation analysis
Out of 78 participants, 37 filled in the evaluation form. 36 of the respondents are participants and
1 is a speaker.
Figure 1, 2, and 3 below give a summary of the structure of participants:

•

Figure 1 shows that quarter of participants are male whereas three quarters are female.
Participants mostly belong the age group 25-30 (41%) followed by the age group 18-24
(29%), and the age group 31-35 (24%). Participants who are older than 36 are 6% of the
total number of participants.

•

Figure 2 shows that 30% of the participants were teachers. 40% of the participants are
civil society activists and volunteers. Remaining audience was composed of students and
academics.

•

Figure 3 demonstrates that 67% of the participants are involved in work regarding migrant
children and young adults.
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Figure 2: Percentage of position of participants
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Figure 3: Percentage of areas in which participants’ are involved
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The figures below are about feedbacks about the symposium:
•

Figure 4 shows that all participants found the general context of and discussions in the
seminar useful; while 71% of the participants found it very useful, 29% found it
somewhat useful.

•

One of the aims of the seminar was to provide a setting for exchange of experience with
peers and colleagues., and to collect contributions from participants. Figure 5 shows the
results on this aim. It shows that half of the participants found the contributions from
participants very useful while the other half found them somewhat useful.

Figure 4: Percentage of participants who evaluated the general context and discussions
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Figure 5: Percentage of participants who evaluated the contributions from participants
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Policy recommendations
Based on the evaluations given by the participants, the following (policy) recommendations can
be made:
•

There is a need to create more spaces for bringing together different stakeholders working
in the field of inclusive education with a specific focus on migrants and refugees.

•

Effort should be paid to make best practices and materials more visible and accessible for
teachers.

•

On site support should be given to teachers working with migrant students. Figure 6
shows the percentage of participants who expressed that to act efficiently in their work
with Roma and migrant children they need more of the following content: 25% need
practical exercises, 22% need case studies. Thus a great majority need to be supported by
more practical exercises in the field. The rest express that they need spaces to discuss,
share their experiences in the field, attend presentations and acquire theoretical
background knowledge.

Figure 6: Percentage of participants who expressed that they need support in following
contents
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